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Rimor Racehome
£47,670

Motorhome Specification Chassis Specification

Manufacturer: Rimor Make & Model: Mercedes-Benz
Model: Racehome Engine 416 CDI
Style: Coach built First registered New
Berth: Four Drive: Right Hand Drive
Owners: New Transmission Manual 5 speed
Mileage: Delivery Length: 7545mm
Manufactured in: Italy Width: 2220mm
Availability: In Stock Height: 3050mm

 ABS, ASR
 Power steering
 Electric cab windows
 Electric mirrors
 Cab seat arm rests
 Large 142 ltr fridge

freezer

 Electric step
 Truma combi 6000
 Smev gas oven and grill
 Heki 3 roof light
 Worktop extension
 Rear wheel drive
 Twin rear wheels

 Seat belts in rear
 CD player
 Hob extractor hood
 Roof bars
 Rear ladder

The Rimor Racehome has been jointly developed between Southdowns Motorcaravans and Rimor to meet the need for
a Motorhome with a large garage and load carrying capability suitable for motor sport enthusiasts.
The vehicle is based on the Mercedes 416 chassis and can be supplied with a
large walk in garage for motorcycle/quad bike storage and workshop
facilities, or with a large double bed over the garage area. The living area can
also be configured to include an L shaped lounge for maximum space
utilisation.
The garage has a large door on the offside of the vehicle with a slightly
smaller door giving access from the near side. Ramps are supplied together
with an option for an electric winch to ease loading.
Further options include external shower for Bike cleaning, Integral
Generator, Solar Panels, Awnings and a wide range entertainment systems.
The Racehome has the entire home comforts associated with a Rimor vehicle
including separate shower and toilet, hot water and blow air heating system
and a well equipped kitchen.
The Rimor Racehome is a remarkable development and opens a new chapter
in Motorhome design.
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